Objectives: To provide a description of refractive errors in healthy, term-born children, aged 1 through 48 months, and to test the hypotheses that spherical equivalent becomes significantly less hyperopic and less variable with increasing age.
I
T HAS BEEN long and widely recognized that infants, on average, are hyperopic, and that the hyperopia gradually decreases during infancy and early childhood. These changes in normal refractive error are presumed to reflect finely regulated eye growth, 1 controlled at least in part by the retina. 2, 3 The involved processes, known collectively as emmetropization, are accompanied by a high prevalence of astigmatism in infants. [4] [5] [6] Despite numerous studies of refractive development, the new millenium has been entered without sufficient specification of refractive development in healthy infants and young children to support quantitative comparison with populations with disease, or to diagnose abnormal refraction in an individual youngster. This is because previous studies have sampled only a few ages during infancy when the change in hyperopia is thought to be rapid, 7 because the children studied were drawn from clinical populations, 8, 9 or both. On occasion, the refractive errors were measured using nonstandard procedures. 10, 11 Herein we report the results of cycloplegic retinoscopy in 514 normal subjects. The data permit specification of normal refractive characteristics, including the limits of normal spherical equivalent for each of 12 age groups ranging from 1 through 48 months. Figure 1 shows the spherical equivalents (n=514), along with the mean spherical equivalent and the 95% and 99% prediction limits for each age group. Myopia and anisometropia were rare in this sample. Myopia was found in 14 (3%) of 514. Four (1%) of 514 had anisometropia. There was a significant decline in hyperopia with age (F 11,502 = 7.96; PՅ.01). Distributions of spherical equivalent appeared broader at younger ages (Figure 2) . Indeed, the SD of spherical equivalent (Table) was significantly larger at 1 month than at 48 months (F 31,32 =3.55; PϽ.01).
RESULTS
Astigmatism was found in 126 (25%) of 514. High cylindrical errors were uncommon. Only 14 (3%) of 514 had 2 D or more of cylinder. The 2.5-, 4-, 6-, and 9-month age groups had the highest prevalence of astigmatism (Figure 3) For the 43 subjects undergoing refraction by both examiners, the correlation between spherical equivalents was high (intraclass correlation coefficient, 0.757). However, 1 examiner (B.D.M.) found significantly more hyperopia (mean difference, 0.6 D) (within-subject t test, t 42 =5.67; PՅ.01). For the whole sample, the mean spherical equivalent in the several age groups was 0.3 to 1.0 D (median, 0.5 D) more hyperopic for the subjects examined by B.D.M. This small but consistent discrepancy, which suggests procedural differences between examiners, is within the range of reported interexaminer variations and is similar to the intraexaminer test-retest differences for cycloplegic retinoscopy in cooperative adults. [16] [17] [18] The power of cylinder does not differ significantly between examiners in the subset of 43 subjects or in the whole sample.
COMMENT
The mean spherical equivalents analyzed herein and those reported in other studies [7] [8] [9] 18 are plotted in Figure 4 . There are no conspicuous discrepancies between the results for healthy children and those with presumptively normal eyes. Compared with previous studies, 7, 9 we sampled more ages during the first year, when the rate of change appears to be rapid. 7 Emmetropia had yet to be reached at 4 years of age ( Figures 1 and 4) . A reasonable (r 2 =0.90), empirical summary of the course of emmetropization is provided by a simple exponential function (smooth curve; Figure 4 ), implying that the overall effect of the many biological processes involved in the control of refractive development is to decrease spherical equivalent at a constantly declining rate. Besides gradually decreasing hyperopia, we find another feature of normal development is the significant decrease in variability of the spherical equivalent (Figure 2 and Table) . Furthermore, as development proceeds, there is a significant variation in cylindrical power ( Figure 3 ) that in healthy infants is determined mainly at the cornea. 19 Two applications of these data are envisioned. One pertains to analyses of data from groups of patients, such as those with retinal disorders of early onset. In 
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Refractive errors were measured in 514 healthy subjects, aged 1, 1.5, 2.5, 4, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, and 48 months. Three hundred of the subjects were aged 12 months or younger. Age at refraction varied from the nominal age by no more than 10 days in the first year, and 14 days thereafter. The median number of subjects per age group was 43 (range, 32-52). These subjects had been recruited to participate in a study of normal visual acuity. 12 About 85% were white. All subjects were born at term (gestational age, Ն37 weeks) with Apgar scores of at least 8, had an uncomplicated neonatal course, were free of medical problems, and, by parental report, were experiencing normal development. Of 545 subjects undergoing refraction, 31 were excluded because of an ophthalmic abnormality (cataract [n=2], disc anomaly [n=1], esotropia [n=2]) or incomplete cycloplegia (n=26) as judged by the retinoscopist at the time of measurement. The study was approved by the Children's Hospital Committee on Clinical Investigation, Boston, Mass. Written informed consent was obtained from each subject's parent.
Each subject underwent a complete eye examination, including cycloplegic retinoscopy. Retinoscopy was performed by two of us (B.D.M. and A.B.F.) in dim room light with a streak retinoscope, at least 30 minutes after instillation of 1% cyclopentolate hydrochloride using punctal occlusion. Scheduling limitations resulted in 1 examiner (B.D.M.) conducting more (52%) eye examinations. Interexaminer reliability was evaluated in a subgroup of 43 subjects randomly selected from the sample. Each refractionist was masked as to the other's results.
For each eye of the 514 subjects, spherical equivalent and power and axis of cylinder were recorded. Astigmatism was defined as 1.0 diopter (D) or more of cylinder. Axis of cylinder was categorized as with the rule (minus cylinder axis at 180°±15°), against the rule (minus cylinder axis at 90°±15°), or oblique (all else). Myopia was defined as spherical equivalent of at least −0.5 D. Anisometropia was defined as a difference of at least 1.0 D between eyes in spherical equivalent or cylinder. The mean spherical equivalent and the mean cylinder did not differ significantly between right and left eyes at any age. Therefore, data from the subject's right eye were used to summarize the results.
Preliminary analyses indicated that the spherical equivalents at each age did not differ significantly from a normal distribution (Lilliefors test). 13 The 95% and 99% prediction limits were calculated for each age group.
14 Components of refraction were analyzed for significant variation with age. The intraclass correlation coefficient and t tests were used to analyze interexaminer differences. 15 Statistical significance was accepted for tests with P values of no greater than .01 (2-tailed).
the distribution of spherical equivalent in our healthy 12-month age group is compared with distributions from the Cryotherapy for Retinopathy of Prematurity study. 20 At 12 months postterm, the former preterm infants who had Lue et al 9 Present Study
Larsen 8 Mutti et al 7 Zadnik et al 18 Figure 4 . Mean spherical equivalents plotted in Figure 1 and those reported in Mutti et al, 7 Larsen, 8 Lue et al, 9 and Zadnik et al. 18 The smooth curve is a simple exponential function (time constant, 3.6 years) fit to all of the plotted points. D indicates diopters. o retinopathy of prematurity have a distribution indistinguishable from that of the healthy, term-born 12-month-old infants. On the other hand, those with mild retinopathy of prematurity 20 show some increase in the frequency of mild myopia, and those with moderate and severe retinopathy of prematurity have distributions clearly skewed to myopic spherical equivalents.
The other application of these data pertains to diagnosis in the individual child. Data from the 514 healthy children provide a definition of the limits of normal spherical equivalent in infants and young children. The results from an individual child can be specified as within, or outside, these limits (Table) . The broad prediction interval during infancy may bear consideration when planning screening programs that depend on refraction. Given the broad prediction intervals during infancy (Figure 1) , screening refractions at 12 months of age or older may be more efficient. Nevertheless, detection of high cylindrical errors and anisometropia can contribute to the diagnosis of amblyogenic factors in infancy. 21 In conclusion, our data further define the characteristics of refractive errors in the healthy, developing eye, and so specify limits of normal refractive error at 1 through 48 months of age.
